Introduction
Microstructured polymer optical fibres (mPOFs) have em− erged as a natural step in a photonic crystal fibres' (PCFs) development, arising as a viable alternative to their glass counterparts, mainly due to the new possibilities brought by the difference in material properties [1] [2] [3] . Research activi− ties on mPOFs have started in 2001 when the first micro− structured optical fibre made out of commercially available extruded polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) was fabricated [4] . Since then other polymers with specific properties have also been used for mPOF, including, e.g., the cyclo−olefin polymer (Zeonex) [5, 6] and co−polimer (Topas) [7, 8] , poly− styrene and polycarbonate (PC) [9] . The application of po− lymers in PCF technology gives many advantages including relatively low−cost fibre fabrication and processing, great resistance to mechanical stress, large−spot single−mode gui− dance and high flexibility even at large fibre diameters [2, 3, 10] . Moreover, thanks to different fabrication methods available for mPOFs (including extrusion or drilling at low temperature), sophisticated fibre cross−sections with holes of arbitrary shape and size, in any desired arrangement, can be easily obtained. It brings possibility to create a variety of microstructured polymer photonic structures and in particu− lar those with a high index contrast between the core and the cladding. Moreover, due to low Young's modulus and high biocompatibility of the fibre materials, mPOFs can be suc− cessfully used in practical applications including, e.g., strain− [11, 12] , temperature− [6, 11, 13, 14] , pressure− [11, 15] and bio−sensing [7, 8, [16] [17] [18] [19] .
In this work the mPOF made of cyclo−olefin polymer (Zeonex) is used as a photonic microstructure to be infil− trated with a liquid crystalline material. The polymer chosen here is a colourless material and it is characterized by the high light transmittance reaching a value of about 92% for the spectral range of 360-800 nm in a sample of 3−mm−thick [20] . Similarly to Topas, Zeonex is anticipated to possess remarkably low water and moisture absorption and it is also characterized by low scattering, low birefringence, high process ability, high mechanical strength, good chemical, UV light, and high heat resistance [20] [21] . Chromatic dis− persion at the room temperature and temperature depen− dence of refractive index for Zeonex 480R have been also demonstrated in Refs. 20 and 21.
Microstructured polymer optical fibres, and more pre− cisely system of air−channels within them, provide a perfect host structure for the fluid phase. Thanks to the high bio− compatibility of polymers, we decided to introduce an or− ganic material in the form of specially synthesized nematic liquid crystals (NLCs) into the mPOF to provide tunable confinement of the light in the fibre. Application of these highly anisotropic materials, which are in addition extre− mely sensitive to external field, can lead to a new generation of novel cost−effective all−fibre sensing elements.
Due to the periodic pattern of micro−channels that go along the full length of the microstructured polymer optical fibres, a guiding mechanism in mPOFs is similar to one typ− ically observed in photonic crystal fibres (PCFs). It means that the light guidance in a mPOF can be governed by one of two principal mechanisms responsible for light trapping within its core: a classical propagation effect based on the modified total internal reflection (mTIR or index guiding) and the photonic band gap (PBG) effect which occurs when the refractive index of the core is lower than the mean refractive index of the cladding region. Infiltrating air−chan− nels of mPOFs with liquid crystals allows for highly−tunable photonic structures, called liquid crystal microstructured polymer optical fibres.
Even if hybrid photonic crystal fibres, in which guided modes are confined simultaneously by mTIR and photonic bandgap effect, are well known [22] , the main aim of this paper is to demonstrate, for the first time to the best of our knowledge, the possibility of switching between guiding mechanisms in a liquid crystal microstructured polymer op− tical fibre. A similar effect has been previously demon− strated in silica−based photonic crystal fibres infiltrated with a liquid crystalline material [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . The photonic bandgap effect and tuning of the photonic bandgaps in polymer mi− crostructured optical fibres infiltrated with liquid crystals have been also demonstrated [14, 28] .
Materials
The microstructured polymer optical fibre (mPOF) applied in this work was fabricated by the Institute of Photonics and Optical Science, University of Sydney (formerly Kiriama Pty. Ltd.). This mPOF, made on special request, has rela− tively large air−channels (with a diameter varying from 7.8 to 10.9 μm) to obtain high influence of the liquid crystal on propagating light, while maintaining a relatively low ratio d/L less than 0.6 ( Fig. 1) . In our design we refined the geo− metrical parameters of the fibre to ensure: (i) few− mode operation in a broad spectral range, (ii) an increased overlap between the guided modes and the liquid crystal, (iii) effec− tive gathering of the light and a relatively long interaction length. As already mentioned, the mPOF is made of a cy− clo−olefin polymer called Zeonex 480R with the refractive index of 1.525 at the wavelength of 589 nm and at 25°C [20] [21] .
The liquid crystalline material used in this work was synthesized at the Military University of Technology (MUT), Warsaw, Poland. The NLC mixture consisted of two com− ponents, namely 4−(trans−4'−n−octylcyclohexyl) isothiocya− natobenzene and 4−(trans−4'−n−ethylcyclohexyl) isothiocya− natobenzene (2CHBT/8CHBT), taken in the weight ratio of 4:1. The dispersion characteristics of the 2CHBT/8CHBT NLC mixture, shown in Fig. 2(a) , was obtained by fitting the Cauchy functions to the experimental data (represented by hollow and solid circles) taken from the thin prism me− thod [29] . Thermal dependence of NLC mixture refractive indices has been measured for the wavelength of 589 nm with the use of a refractometer at the MUT [ Fig. 2 , where n o (hollow circles) is the ordi− nary and n e (solid circles) is the extraordinary refractive index in a nematic phase, n iso (half−solid circles) is the refractive index in an isotropic phase. An average refractive index (represented by dashed lines) in nematic phase, defined as Ô = (2n o + n e )/3, can be generally assumed when a random orientation of LC molecules within the mPOF structure is considered. The refractive indices of Zeonex 480R are also shown and marked with black squares for its disper− sion and thermal dependence, respectively [20] [21] .
formula: Ô = (2n o + n e )/3, as plotted with dashed lines in Figs. 2(a)-2(b). While the average Ô and the extraordinary refractive index n e of a 2CHBT/8CHBT mixture is higher than that of polymer, the ordinary refractive index n o was specially designed, in such a way that its dispersion curve crosses the curve describing the refractive index of Zeonex n zeo as a function of the wavelength and temperature (see Figs. 2(a)-2(b) . Specifically, the ordinary refractive index of this specific NLC: (i) is lower than the index of Zeonex 480R for long wavelengths (here above 542 nm at 25°C) but higher for short wavelengths [see curves at the bottom of Fig. 2(a) ] and (ii) can be tuned across the Zeonex index by changing temperature (here n o > n zeo for T > 31.5°C at the wavelength of 589 nm: [see curves at the bottom of Fig. 2(b) ]. This specific features bring in turn several inter− esting perspectives, such as realization of index and photo− nic bandgap guiding mechanisms in the same fibre for dif− ferent wavelengths, states of polarization or temperatures.
Theoretical analysis
A simple analytical analysis, defining the positions of the photonic bandgaps in low−index core photonic bandgap op− tical fibres, can be performed with use of the ARROW model [30] [31] . It is not particularly effective in the case when anisotropic material is used as an infiltration, even if a modified ARROW model assuming for ordinary and extraordinary refractive index of LC has been proposed [32] . It has to be underlined that both original and modified ARROW model do not count for chromatic dispersion of the materials what is particularly important here (i.e., when crossing of two characteristics is considered to obtain the switching between guiding mechanisms). In order to identify how the light guidance in a mPOF of interest depends on the wavelength and LC molecular orien− tation, numerical simulations based on the finite elements method (COMSOL, Multiphysics) have been performed.
Geometrical parameters of the fibre taken for simula− tions are d = 9.35 μm and L = 16.6 μm. The specific values of refractive indices of Zeonex 480R and a liquid crystalline material have been approximated with the use of the mate− rial characteristics shown in Fig. 2 . It has to be noted that the mPOF analysed here does not support core−guided modes higher than second order either when empty or infiltrated with NLC for whole spectral range considered.
To represent a particular orientation of the NLC mole− cules within air−channels, the diagonal form of the electric permittivity tensor for LC has been used with the values of: (i) n o 2 , n o 2 , n e 2 for planar [see Fig. 3(a) ], (ii) n o 2 , n e 2 , n o 2 for transverse [see Fig. 3(c) ] and (iii) Ô 2 , Ô 2 , Ô 2 for random or− ientation [see Fig. 3(b) ], where n o , n e and ń are the ordinary, extraordinary and average refractive index, respectively. Fi− gure 3 shows an effective refractive index of the fundamen− tal core−mode in mPOF infiltrated with the 2CHBT/8CHBT NLC mixture as a function of a wavelength (at room tem− perature) with the assumption of different molecular orien− tation. For the planar orientation [ Fig. 3(a) ], mTIR−guiding dominates at the wavelengths longer than 542 nm, for which the ordinary refractive index of NLC is lower than that of the Zeonex 480R (under the same conditions). For shorter wavelengths, as well as for transverse [ Fig. 3(c) ] and ran− dom [ Fig. 3(b) ] orientation, there are no core−guided modes for some specific wavelengths which corresponds to the gaps in the transmission spectrum (as characteristic for the PBG−guiding mechanism). In the case of random and trans− verse orientation (and specific polarization), multiple pho− tonic bandgaps are densely distributed, which is caused by a high index contrast. For a transverse orientation, bandgaps widths and their distribution strongly depend on the direc− tion of linear polarization. Two specific (extreme) direc− tions, namely for the vector of an electric field parallel and perpendicular to the molecular axis (i.e., for q = 0 and q = p/2, where q is the angle between the long axis of liquid crystalline molecules and the direction of linear polariza− tion) have been particularly analysed, as shown in Fig. 3(c) .
Light propagation mechanism switching in a liquid crystal infiltrated microstructured polymer optical fibre

Experimental setup and results
The experimental setup consisted of: (i) a broadband halo− gen lamp (Ocean Optics Mikropack hl−2000−hp) as a light source, (ii) fibre spectrometer (Ocean Optics HR4000 with a measuring range from 200 to 1100 nm) or microscope with a digital camera as a detector, and (iii) the Peltier mod− ule as a thermal control. The latter can be successfully applied to heat the required section of the fibre, and, thus, to thermally tune propagation properties of mPOF infiltrated with liquid crystal. The fibre was infiltrated by placing one of its ends in a container with LC what causes that the liquid crystalline material flows into the air channels by capillary forces. In this process two different methods of infiltration have been applied. In the first of them, LC was heated to an isotropic phase before infiltration (results shown in Figs. [4] [5] and in the second one, LC was in a nematic phase during infiltra− tion process (results shown in Fig. 6 ). In both cases the infil− tration time was of about 7 minutes for the fibres 14 cm long.
The mPOF infiltrated with NLC in an isotropic phase time, the colour of the guided light changes from red to green, yellow and orange (Fig. 4) . This suggests that the ori− entation of LC molecules is not stable and changes, giving different positions of photonic bandgaps. 24 hours after infiltration, the light propagation in the fibre becomes stable and, then multiple and narrow pho− tonic bandgaps are observed [ Fig. 5(a) ]. Obtained results (when compared with the simulations shown in Sect. 3 could indicate a random or transverse orientation of the NLC molecules inside the fibre. An alternative explanation could be that the NLC molecules anchor perpendicularly to the polymer surface in the capillaries, leading to an escape− −radial orientation (not theoretically analysed here). The position of the PBGs shifts to the shorter wavelengths with a rising temperature and the total PBG shift of 40 nm was registered for temperature changes in the range from 24.4°C to 46.0°C [ Fig. 5(b) ]. This blue−shift of the bandgaps is due to the negative temperature gradient of the average (and iso− tropic) refractive index of the 2CHBT/8CHBT NLC mix− ture, i.e., dÔ/dT < 0 (and dn iso /dT < 0) in the whole thermal range considered.
The mPOF infiltrated with LC in a nematic phase shows stable operation right after the infiltration. The transmission spectrum measured at room temperature (24.4°C) shows broadband light guidance [ Fig. 6(a) ] which suggests that the molecules are mainly oriented along the direction of the fibre axis. Planar alignment obtained here are similar to that previously demonstrated in microstructured polymer optical fibres infiltrated with liquid crystals with use of capillary forces [14] . It means that the ordinary refractive index of NLC can be assumed and that the light is guided in the core mainly due to the modified total internal reflection. When the external temperature is increasing the intensity of the propagating light is decreasing. This happens in the temper− ature range of 26.7-30.7°C, which is when the refractive index of the Zeonex 480R and ordinary index of NLC are approaching each other (while refractive index of NLC in− creases and of Zeonex decreases with temperature). Finally, for the temperature of 31°C both refractive indices are equal and propagation in the fibre core disappears. A further in− crease in temperature causes an increase in the ordi− nary refractive index of NLC which becomes higher than the refractive index of Zeonex. In this case, the formation of a photonic bandgap effect is observed with narrow and densely distributed PBGs, as shown in Fig. 6(b) for T = 31.5°C and T = 35.3°C. Raising the temperature above the value of 38°C (which is a clearing point), similarly to the results showed before [i.,e., obtained for the mPOF infil− trated in an isotropic phase and left for 24 hours in the room temperature, Fig. 5(b) ], causes a bandgap shift to shorter wavelengths (due to dn iso /dT < 0 for T ³ 38°C).
While single capillaries made of Zeonex 480R were not accessible, it was impossible to definitely specify the NLC anchoring on the polymer surface. Analyses of the liquid crystal molecules orientation in a capillary have been per− formed for different polymer [14] . Information about NLC orientation within mPOF and its behaviour with tempera− ture, together with its dependence on infiltration process can be found in Ref. 6 .
It is worth to mention that in experimental conditions when only a short length of the fibre (a single centimeter) is infiltrated with the NLC, light is guided mostly in the fibre core but in some cases it propagates also in the air−chan− nels filled with the liquid crystal [similarly to the inset in Fig. 3(a) ]. Long infiltration length (of 14 cm), as analysed in this paper, provides strong light confinement in the fibre core (mainly due to the high scattering losses in the liquid crystalline material on the way of propagation).
Propagation losses of the liquid crystal microstructured polymer optical fibres are hard to be estimated. Cut−back method, typically used for this purpose, could be hypotheti− cally applied for a 14−cm−long fibre, but it is not practical for mPOFs infiltrated with liquid crystal whose cross−sec− tion can be dramatically changed after each cut. Estimation of the insertion and propagation loss (also as a function of temperature) in mPOF (made of PMMA) and infiltrated with liquid crystalline material can be found in Refs. 14 and 33.
Conclusions
In this paper theoretical and experimental studies are pre− sented on the propagation properties of the Zeonex mPOF infiltrated with a dedicated NLC mixture. Thanks to a par− ticular design of both, the fibre structure and liquid crystal− line material effective switching between guiding mecha− nisms has been obtained. Specifically, the possibility to switch guiding mechanism of mPOF from modified total internal reflection to bandgap guiding by simply varying the external temperature is demonstrated. Moreover, numerical simulations performed show how the orientation of NLC influences the propagation characteristics (e.g., the effective refractive index of the fundamental mode) of the liquid crystal infiltrated mPOF under consideration. Please also note that only qualitative comparison between experimental and theoretical data can be performed due to the lack of NLC orientation/infiltration and mPOF geometry unifor− mity along fibre length in experimental conditions. Theoret− ical analyses has been performed in order to give the basic idea how light guidance in mPOF can change with a mole− cular orientation of NLC used as an infiltration.
